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By Rebecca Roelant-Wauson

Wordsremember, LLC, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Woodland Mandalas was conceived when I stumbled across the wonderful
world of mandalas. I was attracted to their circular designs, parallel lines, attention to detail, and
rich colors. Mandalas have evolved from religious symbols to art forms; in fact, mandala means
circle or center and many people have used mandalas as a way to restore balance and enhance
relaxation. Personally, it is the patterns and the symmetry that speak to my inner OCD tendencies;
when I finish a mandala I have brought order and perfection to a small part of my world. I cherish
that experience. I decided upon a woodland theme because of our location in the mountains. We
are blessed to see many of the animals and plants featured in this coloring book on a daily basis
and I drew my inspiration from many of the patterns I see around me. May these designs enrich
your creative spirit and sooth your soul! -Rebecca Roelant-Wauson.
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The book is fantastic and great. It normally will not cost an excessive amount of. I am just easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a published
ebook.
-- Edg a r  Witting-- Edg a r  Witting

This is actually the very best pdf i actually have study till now. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will like just how the
author publish this ebook.
-- Junior  Lesch-- Junior  Lesch
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